I transform the vision to reality.

“I Lead the digitalization journey, strategize the transformation, and enhance the process to help engineers work smarter and faster.”
Advice to girls interested in technology:
“Believe in Yourself, We Can Change the World, Spread the Positive Energy and Inspire”
Iman El-Dessouki | Digital Transformation Lead

I support renewable energy projects.

“I provide support to clients developing renewable projects connecting to the electricity network across the UK and abroad.”
Advice to girls interested in technology:
“Just Believe - You Are An Achieve”
Uduak Akpanedet | Consultant Engineer

I create a smart and connected world.

“I teach electrical engineering and my research in wireless communications helps in designing smart communication systems.”
Advice to girls interested in technology:
“Passion is energy. Focus on what excites you and feel the power!”
Lina Mohjazi | Lecturer in Electrical & Electronics Engineering

---

I design green industrial systems.

“I design optimization and control algorithms to make the industrial process greener, smarter, and easier.
Advice to girls interested in technology:
“If you know you are on the right track, then nobody can turn you off.”
Yao Zhang | Senior Lecturer

I enhance user experience through digital technology.

“I help businesses to better understand their customers through insights, so together we can build more compelling products.”
Advice to girls interested in technology:
“You can do amazing things with technology!”
Blessing Mbio | Senior User Researcher

I align Cybersecurity Standards.

“I teach Cybersecurity Standards & Risk - and my research helps in mitigating cyber risks in businesses and critical infrastructure”
Advice to girls interested in technology:
“Learn, Aspire – Build Your Own Great Story”
Lubna Luxmi Dhirani | Lecturer

---

IEEE Women in Engineering UK
IEEE WIE is the largest international professional organisation dedicated to promoting women engineers and scientists.
Write to us at women@ieee.org

- Read more about IEEE Women in Engineering Ambassador Scheme Here
- Check out Ambassadors’ YouTube Channel Here
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